Communicator

Term 3, Week 8
Friday, 9 September 2022

What’s Happening at
Chapman
Tuesday 13 September
Music Man Performance Frogs &
Spots
Wednesday 14 September
Learning Journey – Frogs & Spots
Thursday 15 September
Music Man Performance Stripes &
Turtles
Thursday 15 September
Kindy – Year 6 Learning Journey
Thursday 16 September
Year 5 Combined Band
Monday 19 September
Christian Education in Schools
Tuesday 20 September
Frogs & Spots CMAG Excursion
Wednesday 21 September
Learning Journey – Stripes & Turtles
Thursday 22 September
Bands & Choir at Floriade

Preschool
Spots & Frogs
14 September 9.00 am - 9.45 am
Stripes & Turtles
21 September 9.00 am - 9.45 am

Kindergarten – year 6
Thursday 15 September
8.15 am – 9.30 am
Year 6 Celebration of learning
Dance performance and Band
Exhibition 9.00 am – 10.00 am

Recent Communication

Friday 23 September
Last Day Term 3

Term 4
Monday 10 October
Day 1, Term 4
Tuesday 11 October
Year 3 Canberra Deep Space
Communication Complex Excursion
Tuesday 19 October
Board Meeting

Preschool CMAG Excursion Rescheduled Parent Information & Permission Note
Year 2 Swim & Survive Program Parent Information and Permission Note
Year 5 Camp Jindabyne Parent Information & Permission Note
Year 3 Canberra Deep Space Communication Complex Parent Information & Permission
Note
Bands & Choir Floriade Performance Parent Information & Permission Note
Enviro Squad Walk to Cooleman Farm Neighbourhood Park Parent Information &
Permission Note
4DK Term 4 2022 Teaching Arrangements

https://www.chapmanps.act.edu.au/our_school/Permission_Notes

Monday 24 to Wed 26 October
Year 6 Camp Jindabyne
Monday 24 to Friday 28 October
Year 2 Swim and Survive

Uniform Shop Opening Days & Times

Canteen

Monday – 8.30 am to 9.30 am
Wednesday – 2.45 pm to 3.30 pm

Open – Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
Online orders only via

https://chapman-ps-uniforms.square.site/

https://www.school24.net.au/.

46 Perry Drive, Chapman ACT 2611 | Ph: 6142 2400
Email: chapmanps.info@ed.act.edu.au | Website: www.chapmanps.act.edu.au
Principal: James Barnett - chapmanps.info@ed.act.edu.au
Board Chair: Melanie Selems melsryder@hotmail.com
P&C President – Kate Hamilton – chapman.pcpresident@gmail.com
After School Care: Kellie Hackett – afters.cpasc@gmail.com
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Principals Message
Dear parents and carers
Every time I have the pleasure of learning with our students in a classroom in our school I am reminded of the
wonderful diversity of our students and the commitment of our staff to ensure they are each celebrated for their
achievement. We have been seriously impressed by the intentional learning, persistence and growth mindsets of our
students. This has demonstrated just how much our students have grown in their learning and confidence over the
course of this year and the quality of learning that happens in our school.
At Chapman School we are committed to ensuring that every child in our school is valued, supported and engaged in
great learning experiences. We are also committed to working in partnership with our Directorate and with each of
you to make this happen. Over the past couple of weeks students have been provided with opportunities to sit the
ICAS English, Mathematics, Spelling and Science; Preschool students have enjoyed excursion programs, Kulture Break
incursion for years 3 -6, Giants AFL visit and presentation and year 4 camp.
I encourage you to speak to us and your child’s teacher, if you would like to have a clearer understanding about your
child’s learning or our school, or suggestions for how we can continue to make our school community the best it can
be.
HATS, HATS, HATS!
Our children have been great at wearing hats! Our sincere thanks to families for helping our students to remember
their hats. It is still hard for the children to understand why we have to wear hats when the weather is cool. All
students have shared discussions with their class teacher about UV rays that can still do damage.

Being Respectful and taking Responsibility
During the course of an academic year we always talk with our students and remind ourselves of how we can
improve our own individual responsibility for our contributions to inspire a passion for learning and a safe, caring
learning environment.

We ask that you please take some time to talk with your child around Chapman School’s expectations in the
classroom and on the playground. Students are expected to play cooperatively, safely and happily with others in the
playground. We expect that they will care for others and for the school environment and that they will take
responsibility for their own behaviour.
Playground expectations
•
•
•
•
•
•

Play within the boundaries.
No hat play in shade area.
Play safely.
Care for others.
Care for the school environment.
Only go inside with a pass card.

Classroom Expectations
We expect that students will take responsibility for their own learning and work cooperatively and happily with
others during class time. We expect that they will care for others and for the school environment.
Yours faithfully,
James M. Barnett
Principal
2022 School Satisfaction & Climate Survey

Have you completed the Parent and Carer 2022 School Satisfaction & Climate Survey?

Extended End Date: Available online until Friday 16 September.
Help us to continue to make our school community the best it can be.
So far 10% of our parent and carer community have completed their surveys. Please complete yours.
The Education Directorate invites you to give feedback in an online survey about your experience of our school. Your
responses will help us to identify what we do well and how we can improve. The data will also be used to underpin
school improvement practices and inform government priorities, as well as in research projects and longitudinal
studies aimed at improving the quality of education services in the ACT.
Find the ONLINE survey at https://acteducation.au1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_0SM21r8U6W56JW6
Your login for the survey is the email by which you receive school correspondence, and the school code for our school
CHPP.
All personal information will be handled in accordance with the Territory Privacy Principles set out in the Information
Privacy Act 2014. Details about how personal information is stored and used are available in our Privacy Policy
(available at education.act.gov.au).
The Parents and Carers Survey is available online in other languages: Arabic, Burmese, Chinese, Hindi, Korean, Urdu,
Vietnamese, Punjabi, Bengali, Spanish, Telugu, French and Italian. Respondents can select their preferred language
when they start the survey. A shortened paper-version of the Parents and Carers Survey is also available in the
following 5 languages: Dari, Dinka, Farsi, Karen and Mon. These surveys are available at the Front Office.
For more information, visit: https://www.education.act.gov.au/public-school-life/school-satisfaction-and-climatesurvey.

Preschool

Frogs and Turtles students
are continuing to explore
different forms of art. We
have created 3-D models,
using our imaginations and
clay to make lots of
different objects. Music is
another form of art and we
have enjoyed making our
own instruments and
playing them in our own
orchestra!
Students were excited to
find a construction site in
the classroom! There has
been lots of building work
going on and suggestions
about what could be added
to the area.
‘Wombat Stew’ by Marcia K Vaughan is a great favourite.
Students have been making their own stew and writing
down the recipe to share with everyone.

Spots and Stripes students have been
inspired by our recent Book Week
celebrations, and our author’s visit from
Jacinta Froud, creating our own books
and stories, about our own interests. We
composed stories through illustrations
and symbolic writing and enjoyed
reading our stories to our other
classmates and educators.

We have also been using imagination
and creativity to build with magnetic
tile blocks. These play experiences are
open-ended and designed to provide
opportunities for us to understand the
world around us and develop fine
motor, language, and social skills. We
are also developing maths concepts
such as geometry, spatial reasoning,
balance, scale, and symmetry.

Kindergarten

Celebrating Wattle.
Spring is here and kindergarten students
have been celebrating by learning about
Australia’s national floral emblem, the
Golden Wattle (Acacia).
We wrote about Wattle Day on 1 September,
and we planted an Acacia tree at our
Bushkids site.

LHQ

Learning HQ students have had the opportunity to learn how to draw maps with streets, roads and houses during art
lessons. We learned to draw step by step using a ruler to help us to be precise with our work. After creating our own
maps, we drove our match box cars on them. It was fun!

Year 1

In Science we are learning about Minibeasts.
We went on a “Schoolyard
Safari” and look what we
found!!!

We visited the Worm Farm and studied the worms up close.

We could see the rings around
their bodies and the way they
moved by stretching and
contracting their muscles.

Did you know?
The longest earthworm ever
found measured 6.7 metres!!!!

Year 2

In History this term, year 2 students have been
exploring changes in technology over time and
how this has impacted our daily lives. This past
fortnight we looked more closely at transport
and how cars have changed since they were
first invented. Students read about each point
in the timeline and wrote about the new
features and changes to our lives, putting the
information into a table.

Cars now are safer because they
have seatbelts and airbags.
People are getting too much
screen time because we use our
phones for everything.
Electric cars are better for the
environment.
In Maths we have been looking at multiplication
and the different ways that we can represent it.
We know that multiplication is all about equal
groups. We can show it using groups, arrays, and
repeated addition. We have also had the chance
to apply our new knowledge with multiplication
games!

We have been reading ‘Young Dark Emu’ during our
reading program over the last couple of weeks. We
have learned lots about the tools and practices that
Aboriginal people used in the past. The word ‘use’
has come up frequently in this book and we decided
to look at the morphological word family. Here is
what we came up with!

Year 3

Our Dragon & Dazzler Awards

Information writing: "I'm an Expert"

Our Class Pets will be
making their way home
for some adventures
next week.

Year 4

What a fantastic 3 days we’ve had at camp Kianinny (Tathra). With plenty of food in our tummies,
we were able to conquer all the action-packed activities our hosts threw at us. For plenty more camp
photos, please see your child’s class Seesaw account.

Some of our favourite things………
My favourite activity was the zip-line across the pond – Annie H
Archery was the best activity by far – Luka PP
My favourite activity was, ‘The Amazing Race’ at the end – Audrey B
I was not that fond of the Mini Golf – Alice B
I loved making the damper over the fire – Patrick C
I hated going to sleep (because I couldn’t) – Evie M
Even though it was terrifying being blindfolded, I ended up loving the low ropes– Hope M

Year 5

The
Famous
Fives

In the past two weeks, year 5 have been looking at a
range of narrative poems in picture books and
discussing what makes them interesting for readers. We
have looked at the structure and the language features
of these texts.
We have started drafting our own narrative poems
which include a personified character and a series of
events. This unit of learning has involved creating
illustrations and completing book reviews as well.
Please enjoy the photos taken during some of our
reading and writing sessions.

Kind regards, Dan Gatwood, Caitlin Law, Tina MacDonnell
and Liz Needham

Year 6

We have been so busy in year 6 finishing our circuit houses! We have now wired up our
houses and all the lightbulbs work! We look forward to moving into them soon.

School Psychologist Corner

School Psychologist corner

D
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

r. Siggie has some great tips on how to ask children
about their school day. Instead of “How was school
today?”, which is often answered with “I don’t know”
or “Fine”, Dr. Siggie suggests the following bank of inquiries:
“During lunchtime, who did you sit next to?”
“Did your teacher say anything funny today?”
“Did somebody need your help today?”
“What book did you read today?”
“Are there any new words you heard/learnt today?”
“Did anything make you laugh today?”
“What are 3 things you are thankful for today?”
“What was your highlight/lowlight for the day?”
“Did anything make you sad today?”

As Dr. Siggie explains, we want to move away from
questions that are too big or too general for
children to respond to, especially after a long day
full of effort. And we don’t want to ask all these
questions at once – save them and ask one or two
at a time. You might want to wait until dinnertime
some days, rather than straight after school. Have
a conversation – share some fun things about your day.

F

ollow Dr. Siggie on Facebook or Instagram for more parenting ideas,
remembering that all families are different and not all tips may suit you.
Other things that might be of interest include: questions to ask kids about their
day, Maggie Dent, “queen of common sense”: https://www.maggiedent.com/ &
Mona Delahooke https://monadelahooke.com/ who shares loads of information on
Challenging Behaviour – Using our hearts and minds to
navigate ‘difficult moments’ with kids.

Cheryl Edward

Actions for Happiness - Altruistic August

Messages from ACT Education

Supported Decision Making Seminar for
families with children with a disability – 13
October
Parents and carers can learn more about how to support their
child with disability as they transition into adulthood in the
Supported Decision Making Seminar on 13 October from
5:30 pm to 7:00 pm at Black Mountain School, O’Connor.
Representatives from the Public Trustee, National Disability
Insurance Scheme (NDIS) and ACT Disability, Aged and Carer
Advocacy Service will help increase understanding of
guardianship and powers of attorney. NDIS Staff will share
information about supported decision making and how their
service is able to help parents and carers navigate services
and organisations. Read the attached flyer for more
information. RSVP to Stephanie Nott
at stephanie.nott@ed.act.edu.au.

ACT Council of Parents & Citizens
Associations Transition to School Forum
for Parents and Carers – 15 September
The ACT Council of Parents & Citizens Associations Transition to School Forum for Parents and Carers is for parents
and carers of children starting preschool or kindergarten in 2023. This live webinar provides information about early
education transitions – what the research tells us, important ways to prepare and support children, and
understanding the school-family partnership.
The forum is on Thursday 15 September from 7:30 pm to 8:30 pm. Register now.

P&C News

Update from your Chapman Primary P&C
Fundraising News from Vivienne, our fundraising
coordinator

Father’s Day Jolly Soles Sock Fundraiser
Thanks to everyone who purchased socks for our Father’s Day fundraiser. More fun
socks on school community feet and $538.45 raised for the P&C - an excellent result!

Kindergarten Families ONLY 2022 Tea Towels Fundraiser

Eat, Plant, Read Fair – Sunday 6 November 2022 – Save the date!!
Springtime is around the corner. Sunday 6 November 2022 is the big day for Chapman Primary
School’s Eat, Plant, Read Fair. The Plant Stall has been a great fundraiser for the school, and
now is the time to get dirty and pot some plants for us!!
We’ll also be holding a second-hand book stall, so please look through your books at home and
put aside children’s and adult books in reasonable condition that are ready for a new home.
We’re also looking for volunteers to join the Eat, Plant, Read Fair subcommittee.
This is a one-off organising committee to assist the existing P&C Committee with the many tasks that need to be
done in the lead-up to the event to make it a success. In the coming weeks we’ll also put a request out for volunteers
to help get things sorted ahead of the event and on the day.
If you’re interested in joining the subcommittee, please send an email to pcchapman.fundraising@gmail.com or
come along to the next P&C meeting on Wednesday,7 September at 6.15pm in the school staff room to find out
more.

COVID Safety Message
Student and Staff Illness

Please continue to keep your child at home if they are unwell and get them
tested if they have any of the following symptoms. Anyone who is unwell, or
symptomatic must not be at school or preschool. This applies to staff and students. If they
attend when unwell, they will be sent home.
COVID-19 Symptoms
Fever or chills, cough, sore throat, shortness of breath or difficulty breathing, loss of smell
or taste, runny or blocked nose, muscle pain, joint pain, diarrhoea, nausea, headache,
vomiting, loss of appetite, fatigue, unexplained chest pain, conjunctivitis (eye infection).
RATs Kit Distribution
Anyone with COVID-19 symptoms should get a PCR or Rapid Antigen Test (RAT) immediately.
Free Rapid Antigen Tests (RATs) are available for all staff and students as required. Students and
staff should do the tests at home and are required to report any positive test results to the school
and to ACT Health.
To request RATs please contact the front office Phone: 6142 2400 email:
chapmanps.info@ed.act.edu.au
Please visit https://www.covid19.act.gov.au/stay-safe-and-healthy/symptoms-and-getting-tested for advice and
instructions about positive COVID cases.

Hand Hygiene and COVID smart behaviours
Schools will maintain and promote hand and respiratory hygiene practices. Students will need to wash hands and
use hand sanitisers throughout the day. Hand sanitiser will be located at the entry to each classroom and students
will sanitise as they enter and leave the classroom and periodically throughout the day as needed.
Masks
You are strongly encouraged to wear a face mask when entering public indoor settings or where
it is difficult to maintain physical distancing. Face masks are one of the easiest ways to reduce
the spread of COVID-19 in our community. For information about wearing face masks please
visit https://www.covid19.act.gov.au/restrictions/face-masks
Staff and visitors are encouraged to continue to wear masks when physical distancing of 1.5
meters can’t be maintained - e.g., when providing personal care to a student, when working in
close contact with other staff or students, or when travelling to excursions. Masks are not however required when
teaching when physical distancing can be maintained, when outdoors, or when eating and drinking. Wearing of
masks by staff under these circumstances is considered a reasonable WHS precaution to minimise the risk of COVID19 transmission.
* Masks will be available at school for those who require them. Disposable masks need to be changed every four
hours.

Community Messages

COMMUNITY SPRING EVENT
at
Cooleman Farm Neighbourhood Park,
Bertel Cres. Chapman
Sunday 11th September, 10am to 1pm

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AND NEIGHBOURS

BRING A SPADE
we are planting shrubs, grasses and ground covers in the small bird
habitat area

Fundraising for our Bike Track
we are aiming for completion before summer school holidays

BUY A SAUSAGE, A CAKE, A PLANT, A BOOK
10:00 - 12:00 Planting
10:30 - 1:00 Sausage Sizzle
11:30 - 12:30

Games

